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NOTE TO INDEX
No printed work is so frequently attacked as an index. Rarely, in. fact ~lmost ne-..:er,
is such criticism constructive, however. The work of improving an mdex IS most difficult and rests heavily with the indexer. In adclJ.t~on to being scientific for th~ o.rd~rly
student, the index must more frequently anticIpate the careless. and undiscIp~ed
searcher. The additional time granted the indexer allowed for mcreased reflective
arrangement of titles, references, and treatment.
. . .
In this revision, an innovation in the form of a topical index preceding the descrIptive
word index will be found. It is intended by this to give an overall picture of the statute
book much like a table of contents. The use thereof should be limited, however, to
gett~g into a particular chapter or subject and should not be relied u~on as a s~bsti
tute for the descriptive word index. It will be of great assistance in finding a particular
chapter. For example, because the duties of the Secretary of State extend throughout
the entire statute book, it is not a substitute for discovering his duties in some particular. The descriptive word index will be necessary, for only a small part of the
law regarding the Secretary is under the chapter relating to his office. However, a
topical index, like a table of contents, is a valuable aid in becoming familiar with Statutes, if rightly used. Its constant use will acquaint one with the logical arrangement
of the law of the State, making searches easier.
Another change that will be found in the present index is the omission of boldface
type in sub-headings. By changing to lighter face, the main headings show up better.
The great majority of States apparently agree on this. It was not done in the last
revision because it was not felt best to leave too suddenly the type of index in use in
Maine for so many years. Catch-words under sub-headings are capitalized in this
edition to bring them out more noticeably. A dash mark is added in the citation between page and section number in order to make the reference mo·re easily read.
No such things are mentioned in the statutes as Drunken-Driving, Hit and Run, Building and Loan Associations, and many other subjects commonly referred to in conversation. Yet, there will be found in this index many such common phrases because of their
universal and common use.
Cross-reference, for some unexplainable reason is often resented, altho it is the
greatest single aid to the searcher. Few will deny that it is unnecessary to repeat all
the law pertaining to Executors and Administrators under both the titles Execu.tors
and also Administrators, then again under Estates, then again under Probate, etc. By
such a method, the index becomes larger than the book. It makes little difference
whether the subject is treated under Administrators and Executors or vice versa and
referred to by reference from allied topics, so long as the treatment is complete
wherever found.
Much statutory law appears referring to Public Utilities. Many of the provisions are
equally applicable to railroads, railways, street railways, telephone and telegraph companies, etc. Assuming the searcher is interested in a statutory question relating to public utilities generally, but his approach is through Railroads because he is searching for
the general provision with relation to its application to railroads, without reasoning in
this manner.. He only thinks: "There is such a law applicable to raih·oads." He goes
to Railroads as a subject and is referred to Public Utilities. Resentment immediately
follows because he believes that the law should be under the topic first thought oj).
This is, of course, impossible as well as impractical. Another searcher for the same
provision may first go to Steam Railroads, another to Carriers, another to Common
Carriers, etc. Again resentment follows. Throughout our Statutes, there are many
laws having general provisions covering many similar features, yet, to index every
phase of the law under the various catch-words would lead to considerable duplication
and render the index impractical. The Maine Statutes are already more heavily indexed
than those of most States. For every five pages of text in our Statutes, there is one
page of index. However, cross references will be placed at the end of a treatment
instead of at the beginning, to insure exhaustion of the subject first thought of before
referring to another.
.
The general index will include more references and an improved arrangement without the substitution of a radically new system. Whenever possible, the. section and page
number will be added to a cross-referred subject matter providing the treatment thereof
is confined to a specific section or paragraph in the Statutes.
In addition to members of my own staff, acknowledgment must be made to the Committee on Revision for their kindly cooperation, particularly to the Chairman, Hon.
Joseph E. Harvey and the Revisors, Hon. L. Smith Dunnack and Hon. Samuel H.
Slosberg.
.
RICHARD H. ARMSTRONG, LL.B.
November 1, 1944
Biddeford, Maine
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INVESTMENTS-Con tin ued
INTOXICATION-Continued
\
151-1101
Loan
and
building
associations
.......
.
Drunken driving ...................... . 121- 321
54-1039
Ministerial and school lands .......... .
32-1582
Inns and victualers, at ................ .
Municipalities, of ...........•.......... 106-'1439
70_ 910
Public conveyance, in ................ .
128-1443
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...............
,
64909
Railroad employee, of, penalty ........ .
14-2028
Part of estate, retention ....•..........
96-1232
Responsibility for injuries by ........ .
1~1254
Retirement system for state employees
Workmen's compensation act, precludes
38-1059
Savings bank legal investments' ...... .
recovery when •.....••.....•......... '
18- 590
17-1455
Ta.xation of holdings ................... .
INTRUSION
12-2025
Veterans guardianship act .•...........
Information for •....•...•.......... 1 et seq~2105
INVOICES
INVASION
82-1593
Auction sales on ................•......
2 - 166
National guard to prevent .........•.•..
32-1844
Vessels, false, penalty ................ .
INVENTORY
IRRITATING
29-1822
See Executors and Administrators, Trusts
Crime and penalty .................... .
ISLANDS
INVESTIGATIONS
16-1572
Ballast or stone, throwing or taking .,.
Accidents on public utilities ...........
41- 862
Bristol constables may, serve on ....... . 226....,..1397
Attorney general, by ...................
13- 274
8,.-1910
County
lines
in
tide
waters,
..........
.
Dogs killing animals ...................
16-1577
76-1787
Disclosure on, poor debtors' .......••...
Fires, as to ........•.•.......•..... 24 et seq-1555
seq686
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loans
........
,.
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..
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et
Motor truck violations. . ................
25- 937
92_ 800
High school students ............•..••.
Municipal finance board •...•........ 1 et seq-1624
350452
Indians island shores lease ......•......
Parole board, by .............•..... ',' . .
15-1936
Lease of Penobscot Indians ...•., ...... . 338_,450
Primaries, committee for...............
43- 101
56122
Portland wards on ......, ......., .....•..
Public utilities commission, by .........
8-'- 849
19-1892
Sheep abandoned on, care, of ........... .
Public utility, of .........••...........
59- 869
Survey and plans of Indians ......... . 342- 450
Small loan agencies ......•............ 194-1113
48- 718
Title in state ........................... .
State personnel board, by ..............
4-1241
49- 718
In sea .........................•.....
Wages packing fish .•...••....... 101 et seq- 574
seq-1798
Trespass
to
islands
in
salt
water
..
12
et
See also Examinations
Wharves and weirs, license ••....... 7 et seq-1567
INVESTMENT DEALERS
ISSUE
See Banks and Banking
Defined ... , ........................... .
21- 155
D!,scent of r!,al e::;tate ................ .
1-2077
INVESTMENTS
67-2064
DIvorce, of, InherIt ................... .
Assessment casualty companies ........ . 201-1182
Life
insurance,
distribution
...••....•..
21-2083
County funds, of ..................... . 148-1379
Posthumous child inherits ............. .
8-2075
20-1021
Credit unions, of ...................... .
Hospital service organizations .... 218 et seq-1187 ITINERANT '\"ENDORS
63-1139
By-laws respecting sales ............. .
Inlurance comI!a!lies ............•...•..
83-1430
not her prOVISIOn ................... .
26-1129
Licenses and regulations ...•...... 83 et seq-1593
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JAILS
Account in probate, failure ........... .
Accounts of money paid by U; S. . ..... .
Additions by county commissioners .... .
Aliens committed to ............... 1 et
Alterations ordered ................... .
Appeal, criminal, withdrawal ......... .
Assaulting officer ..................... .
Attorneys, not to act, employees ..... .
Audit of accounts ..................... :
Bail, scire facias, on ................. .
Bastardy, accused, expense ............ .
Boys .refused at state school ........... .
BurnIng, penalty ..................... .
Clean. and healthful .................. .
Comm!tment of idlers ................ .
CommItment suspended on private satisfaction ... , .......................... .
qontracts reg.arding, limitation ....... .
Co~~ty commIssioner to provide ....... .
Xopenses

.......................••

Price adjustment of support ...... :::
County. treasurer's report of expenses ..
SecurItIes taken from poor convicts
D~~h in, notice of ................... ::
D' IfPosal ?f body ................... ..
l~~ osure In
......................... .
Ischarge, form ..................... .
Employment agency licensee ......... .
Employees not to be magistrates ..... .
Employment of prisoners
See also infra uPrisoner~'~··'·'·······
EscaI!es, liability of sheriff or jailer
ACAtJon by sheriff .................. .
gent appointed to defend
.
±I~i~o Officers, refusal ...... :::::::::

Liab~ftty . c~i;;'i~ai . aiId' '~i~:ii . : : : : : : : : : :

~;~~11ence of Jailer .................. .
Reca fure·····························
ReinR.ursemeiI't· 'by . ~o~'nty" .......... .
Record of sheriff .
. ......... .
Suffering, penalty····················
See also Escapes
........ : ......... .
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seq- 71
2 - 466
23-1917
45- 476
221-1396
197-1391
11-1751
25-2054
78- 484
2-1825
193-1391
35-1874
21-1922
197-1391
16-1348
6-1345
83-1788
150-1380
153-1380
12-1267
213-1394
48-1781
, 59-1783
120-1602
221-1396
19-1349
206-1393
207-1393
208-1394
217-1395
38- 475
211-1394
211-1394
28-1860
215-1395
207-1393
201-1392
25-1860

JAILS-Continued
Exam!nation of accused, pending ...... .
:ljjiamIDers of ins!,ne convicts .......... .
_ penses of sherIff .......... _......... .
E~tradition, confinement in ........... .
FIDes applied to repairing ............ .
Fjngerprinting and photos ............ .
FIre or casualty, removal of prisoners ..
fOOd, person employed to prepare ..... .
nsane, court held at ...........•......
Insane. inmate becoming " _ . . . . .. 119 et
Same _ .............................. .
Inspection of by state department .... .
Transfer
from
workjails
to
state
prison ............................ .
Intoxicating liquors prohibited ........ .
Jailer, master or keeper ........ _ ...•..
Appointment by governor when
Assistants and employees ..................
A:;sistance to discharged prisoner ... .
BIble and bool;:s of instruction ...... .
Bond of ............................ .
Vacancy, in case .................. .
Care of sick ............. _ ... , ...... .
Compensation fixed by commissioners
Continuance in office ................ .
County commissioners appoint when
C!:,iruinal appeal, withdrawal. fees ... :
DIsclosure of state debt .... _ ........ .
Djsqual!fication for allowing liquor ..
Dlsq.uallfication
for not
separating
prIsoners ......................... .
Employees not to act as magistrates
Escapes, see supra HEscapes"
Negligence. penalty ............... .
Suffering, penalty ............. ; ... .
F!,es, criminal appeal, withdrawal ... .
FIDes and ,costs, payment to treasurer
Fingerprinting and photos .......... .
Food supervision ................... .
t!st of p,ri!"oners furnished court .... .
Ive at JaIl. must ................... .
Municipal courts payments. fines and,
costs '" _ .......................... .
Official papers ....... _ ............... '
Refusal to accept prisoner .......... .

10-1920
123- 496
165-1382
12-1952
214-1395
14-' 199
205-1393
197-1391
129-'-' 497
seq-' 495
128- 497
2 - 466
6-1934
210-1394
190-1390
191-1390
190-1390
200-1392
195-1391
191-1390
192-1391
199-1392
190-1390
191-1390
192-1391
23-1917
87-1789
210-1394
210-1394
221-1396
26-1860
25-1860
23-1917
8-1947
15- 200
197-'-t'391
202-1393
194-1391
2-1912
203,-1393
26-1860
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JAILS-Continued
Record of prisoner behavior ......... .
Removal by governor ............•...
Removal for certain violations ..•..•.
Sheriff's expenses ....• ; ............. .
Surrender exonerates criminal bail •••
Taxpayer arrested, copy of warrant ..
Transfer of prisoners, when ......... .
Vacancy of sheriff and jailer ........ .
In sheriff's office .................. .
Sheriff only ...................... .
Juvenile cases ........................ .
Labor required, wages for ............ .
Non-support, earnings of prisoner ... .
Larceny from ......................... .
Liquor furnished inmate, penalty ..... .
Paupers sent to ....................... .
Poor convicts, liberation or note ...... .
Prisoners; temporarily housing in ..... .
Assistance upon discharge .......... .
Bible and books furnished .......... .
Bill of costs for support ............ .
Cleanliness of ...................... .
County treasurer's report of expenses
Debt, for, separated ..........•.......
Deduction for good conduct ......... .
Employment, application for services .
Before sentence ................... .
Benefit of families ......... ; .....•.
Breaking stones .................. .
Contracts subject to supervision ... .
Highways, on ..................... .
Materials provided ................ .
Other counties, from .............. .
Poor convicts .......•..............
Voters request .................... .
Escape, see supra "Escapes"
Government by commissioners ...... .
Instruction furnished ............... .
Intoxicants furnished, penalty ....... .
Labor before sentence .............. .
List furnished court ................ .
Minors, separated ................... .
Money, clothing etc. upon discharge ..
Official papers regarding ............•
Record of commitments ............. .
Refusal to accept, penalty ........... .
Separation of ....................... .
Penalty for violation .............. .
Sheriff delivers to successor ......... .
Sberiff fees, support ................ .
Sheriff has custody ....•.............
Sick when sentence oyer ............ .
Transfer when jail unfit ............ .
United States prisoners ............. .
Records of commitments etc. . ......... .
Removal of inmate with disease ....... .
Removal for contagious diseases .. 134 et
Removal to state prison on sentence .. .
Repair or building, fines applied to ... .
Report of condition ................... .
Resisting officer ...................... .
Security to keep peace, failure to give ..
Sentence to ..................•.........
Clerks' minutes authority for •........
In county; if one .................... .
Other county where none ..•.........
Expenses ..........•............•..
Sheriffs compensation for ............. .
Sheriff has custody .................... .
Sheriff's rent .................•.........
Supplies etc. furnished by commissioners
Cumberland county, in .............. .
Rations by commissioners ..........•.
Support of poor debtors in ............ .
Price adjustment .......•............
Surrender on bail bond to .......... 4 et
Audita querela ............. , ........ .
Security to keep peace, on .......... .
Support ...•..........................
Tax collector arrested ........•........
Taxes, county estimates for ........... .
Taxes, person arrested for non-payment
Transfer of inmates .................. .
Transfer ?f person to state prison ..... .
Unfit or I~secure, proceedings ........ .
Venereal dIseases, report of
Walls whitewashed ........ ::::::::::::
Will, custodian of ..................•..
Women, transfer to reformatory ...•...
Workjails, additions by commissioner
~~~~~~~i~~ .sentence .•..•......... ::
Labor, at ::::::::::::::::::::::::::
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199-1392
191-1390
210-1394
165-1382
·23-1923
127-1480
205-1393
192-1391
191-1390
191-1390
6-1913
34-1874
4-1879
3-1834
69::-1224
33-1499
46-1943
32- 474
200-1392
195-1391
13-1948
193-1391
150-1380
209-1394
199-1392
21-1350
196-1391
25-1351
19-1349
23-1350
20-1349
19-1349
9-1934
46-1943
22-1350
19-1349
195-1391
210-1394
196-1391
202-1393
209-1394
200-1392
203-1393
201-1392
26-1860
209-1394
210-1394
204-1393
188-1390
190-1390
199-1392
205-1393
212-1394
201-1392
11- 469
seq- 399
45-1943
214-1395
15- 470
45- 476
5-1906
4-1933
43-1942
8-1934
8-1934
9-1934
165-1382
190-1390
165-1382
197-1391
198-1392
197-1391
82-1788
83-1788
seq-1750
6-1810
10-1907
82-1788
121-1479
13-1348
127-1480
15- 470
33-1932
205-1393
90- 391
193-1391
4-1970
64- 480
18-1349
6-1934
5-1934
7-1934

JAILS-Continued
Nearest ............•...............
Service of precept ................ .
Service of precepts for .............. .
JANUARY FIRST
See Holidays
JEOPARDY
Double, lVIaine Const. . .............•....
U. S. Const...........•......••.•.....
JEWELRY
Attachment and execution, exemption ..
Lien on .•.............•.....•...... 68 et
JITNEYS
Auto registration fees ................ .
By-laws respecting ................... .
Disorderly conduct ..........•..........
Fare, evading, penalty ................ .
Non-residents ......................... .
Railroads ownIng .....••.•............
Unattended (teams) .................. .
See also Motor Vehicles for Hire
JOINDER
Entry, writ of, tenants ................ .
Husband and wife; wife's conveyance ..
Mortgage redemptions, defendants .•...
Quieting title, bill in equity ........•...
Verdict cures improper ......•.........
Wife with husband in suits ........... .
JOINT CONTRACTORS
Acknowledgment or promise by one ... .
Deceased debtor, liability ............. .
Judgment against part .......•........
Part payment .................•.......
See Limitation of Actions
JOINT TENANTS
Agreement for joint control with bond
sureties . " ......................... .
See Tenants
JOINTURE
Barring descent rights of widow ...... .
JOIST
Lumber ............................... .
See also Lumber
JOURNALS
Congress, keeping, contents, publication
Council, of ..........•.................
House journal, index of ............... .
Amendment of ...................... .
Legislature, of each house ............ .
Senate, of; amendment ................ .
JUDGE ADVOCATE
See Military Law
JUDGES
See titles of specific courts
JUDGMENTS
Account, to
Action on, ~'a"' 'da"~is' . ',~i,"e''; .. ~;~~itii~';
available ............................ .
Abatement, trustee process .......... .
Action by, administrator de bonis non ..
Aqueducts, against ................... .
Assessment casualty companies ... : ... .
Assignment, scire facias .............. .
Attach!ng creditors, defense failing ... .
AttachIng creq.itor, ~efense prevailing ..
Attachment, dIssolutIOn ............ 72 et
Dissolving .......................... .
Attorney removal ........•.............
Bail bond, liability of ..........•.......
Boat, against : ........................ .
Bop.d to rel.ea~e attachment, approval ..
Bru:l.ges, eXistIng not affected ......... .
CiVIl action, concurrence of law court
required ............................ .
Conditional, mortgage foreclosure ..... .
Form of ............................ .
Contested elections .................... .
Contract, arrest on ................... .
Corporation, against, effect ........... .
Proceedings ......................... .
County, against, for jail escape ...... .
Coup.ty commissioners as to ways ..... .
DIstress warrants .................. :.
Creditor of aqueducts ................. .
Damages on bonds or contracts etc . . . . .
Debt on, venue of action .............. .
Default, on ......................... 4 et
D~muz:rerr on ......................... .
DIsclaImer, real actions ............... .
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7-1934
7-1934
216-1395
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67-1688
seq-2144
15- 282
83-1429
70- 910
8- 898
54- 299
16- 879
84- 312
9-2095
35-2056
21-2122
52-2103
51-1708
39-2057
105-1697
46-1708
106-1697
108-1697

22-2043
10-2079
149-1607
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3 - 30
7 - 152
8 - 152
5 - 27
5 - 151

93-1715
172-1730
85-1748
4-2044
8 - 970
202-1183
20-2087
·68-1711
69-1711
seq-1690
73-1691
17-1641
8-1750
3 - 943
84-1693
96- 354
8-1632
9-2119
10-2119
86- 130
1-1771
119-1005
120-1006
208-1394
37-1353
28-1351
6- 970
53-1708
11-1676
seq-1700
38-1706
6-2094
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Disclosure before ............•..•... 8 et
Bond, action on, new ......................... .
Endorsement on •............••...•..
Owner may have any time ••.....••..
See also Poor Debtors
Entry, writ of ........•..............••
Damages ............•..........•....
Equity in, recording fee •....•..........
Exceptions, see Exceptions
Executions on, see Executions
Financial responsibility law ..........•
Forcible entry and detainer, in cases .. .
Trial. on ............................ .
Gambling losses, for .................. .
Habeas corpus recording ............... .
Highways, defects in .................. .
Inquest of office ..................... 1 et
Insurance company, payment before ... .
Application of money ............... .
Foreign ............................ .
Insurance policy assignee ............. .
Interest in actions on ................. .
Executions ................................. ..
Same ............................... .
Joint contractors, against ............. .
Deceased debtor, liability ........... .
Law court ............................ .
Entry of .................•...........
Limitation of action on ............... .
Mandamus ............................ .
Minors, payment under $200 ." .......... .
Motion in arrest none in civil action ... .
lI<Iotion to set aside verdict ............ .
lI<Iotor vehicles for hire, against ....... .
Mutual insurance company, against ... .
Narcotics violation .................... .
No reversal for mi.'ljoinder counts ..... .
Offer of default, costs •.................
Plaintiff, by ........................ .
Trustee process, costs ............... .
Perjury, for damages arising .......... .
Presumption of payment, 20 years ..... .
Publishing, libel ...................... .
Railroads run by foreign corporations,
against ......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Remedy against lessors ..............
Real actions, improvements etc. ........
Record of by clerk .....................
Recording in registry ..................
Replevin of beasts .....................
Of goods .............................
Of person ............................
Reversal, new action ...................
Review ............................ 1 et
Actions ..............................
See also Review
"
Savings banI;:, against .................
Scire facias; execution.................
See also Scire Facias
Set off, cross actions, non-residents .....
Several following execution ............
Sheriff, against ........................
Bond, action on ......................
Actions On .........................
Specific performance ...................
Superior court, by .....................
Supreme jUdicial court control of court
records ..............................
Tax suit, in ............................
Abatement appeal, on ................
Action to enforce lien ........... 94 et"
Title to real estate proceedings ........
Town, against for neglect to repair ways
Trial justice, by ........................
Default ..............................
Dying after ..........................
Term of office expired ...............
Upon default ........................
Trustee process, in ....................
Exemptions ..........................
See also Trustee Process
Uniform declaratory judgment act. 38 et
Vacation, in ...........................
Verdicts separate on defendants .......
Vessels used in unlaWful fishing .......
Waste and trespass, co-tenants ........
Ways, damages for location, appeal ....
On appeal from commissioners .......
Writs of error, on ......•........•.....
See also Executions, Decrees
JUDICIAL COUNCIL
Organization etc.•........•.•..... 192 et
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seq-1772
80-1788
38-1779
22-1775
11-2095
11-2095
232-1398
67- 306
6-1792
9-1792
8-1882
7-1804
16- 332
seq-2105
261-1196
262-1196
54-1137
260-1196
55-1709
182-1731
20-1648
106-1697
46-1708
14-1633
17-1634
90-1694
18-1816
21-2053
52-1708
60-1710
13- 929
86-1144
48-1256
51-1708
42-1707
43-1707
55-1743
177-1730
109-1698
34-1823
26- 902
27- 902
26-2097
123-1373
246-1402
4-1801
11-1802
5-1812
99-1696
seq-1793
11-1796
70-1077
181-1731
85-1694
22-1763
185-1389
180-1388
183-1389
15-1770
16-1648
7-1632
131-1480
44-1461
seq-1471
2-1672
65-1522
13-1667
8-1666
14-1667
18-1668
11-1667
34-1740
55-1743
seq-1659
39-1706
106-1718
47- 744
19-1800
39-1354
58-1359
4-1813

seq-1733

JUDICIAL NOTICE
Foreign laws ........................•.
Evidence of, notice .................. .
Foreign country .......•.......••....
Information of court ............... .
Title and interpretation •..•..........
Ruling receivable .................. .
Rules of superior court ............... .
JUDICIAL SALES
Clerk of courts accountancy of funds •.
See also Sales
JUDICIAL SEPARATION OF HUSBAND
AND WIFE ....................... 44 et
See also Husband and Wife
JUDICLti. SERVICE
Employees and officers under personnel
law ...................•..............
JUGGLERS
Crime and penalty .......•.............
JULy FOURTH
See Holidays
JUNK
Automobile junkyards ............ 106 et
Nuisance ..............•...........•.
By-laws as to ........................ .
Nuisances when ....................... .
Records; penalty ...................... .
Sealer of weights and measures, access
to ...................................
State sealer may test ..................
JURIES AND JURORS
Additional needed, chosen from bystanders ...................................
Affirmation in lieu of oath ............
Alternate jurors, number ............. ;
Attachment of mortgaged goods ".......
Bonds, damage on, to assess ...........
Bribery ................................
Corrupt" agreements .................•
Challenge, proceedings ................
Criminal cases, in ...................
Criminal cases, in ...................
Examination .........................
Manner, court may rule ..............
Peremptory from panel ........ "......
Charge to on matters of law ..........
Opinion on facts.....................
Citizenship petition, on .................
Complaint for flowage of dams ..... 12 et
Contract, damages, jury to assess ......
Corporation franchise, sale, appeal ....
Creditors' bill against corporation .....
Criminal cases, impanelling ............
Challenges ...........................
Challenges as in civil cases ..........
Discharge of jury ....................
Grand juror not to serve on petit jury
View ................................
Crimes, acquittal of part, conviction of
residue .................................................... ..
Disagreement, proceedings ............ .
Divorce cases, in ...................................... ..
Drawn jury .......................... .
Equity cases, in ...................... .
Labor disputes, contempt ........... .
Time of ............................ .
Examination as to opinion etc. . ...... .
Excusing ............................. .
All, choice of new .................. .
For cause ........................... .
Exemption from duty ................. .
Liquor violator ..................... .
lI<Iilitia .............................. .
Evidence, receiving wrongfully ........ .
Failure to attend court, flne .......... .
Fees of ............................... .
First and second, choice .............. .
Foreman, choice .......................................... .
By ballot ........................... .
Grand jurors, choice .................. .
Affirmation ......................... .
All offenses presented .............. .
Androscoggin term of court ........ .
Appeal in criminal case, default .... .
Costs where no bill ................. .
Fees of witness.es before ............ .
Foreman, electIon .................•.
Indictments secret .................. .
Insanity, failing to indict by reason of
Liquor case, attorney general ........ .
List of witnesses .......•............
List prepared .............••.•..•••••
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135-1723
138-1723
139-1723
136-1723
140-1723
137-1723
6-1644
116-1372
seq-2059

7-1242
35-1874

seq-1599
7-1896
83-1429
7-1896
102-1598
193-1617
246- 673
100-1717
98-1716
96-1716
48-1685
53-1708
7-1856
10-1856
96-1716
15-1927
"13-1927
102-1717
103-1717
103-1717
105-1717
105-1717
22-1648
seq-2153
53-1708
84- 999
112-1004
13-1927
13-1927
15-1927
16-1927
15-1927
17-1928
10-1910
108-1718
61-2062
96-1716
32-1656
37-1658
17-1654
102-1717
96-1715
101-1717
97-1716
5-1753
78-'--1226
74- 189
10-1857
4-1753
6-1753
96-1716
96-1716
99-1717
3-1752
2-1925
6-1926
11-1645
22-1917
19-1928
1-1945
4-1925
7-1926
120- 495
80-1227
5-1925
1-1925
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Sec. Page
JURISDICTION-Continued
16-1960
Probate courts ....................... .
Sea and shore fisheries offenses ....•... 149- 770
2- 65
Space, over ........................... .
1 - 65
State, of .............................. .
Superior court action improperly
brought, costs ..........•............ 160-1728
1-1649
Supreme and superior courts .•.... ; ... .
92-1470
Tax collectors all over state .......... .
Transfer to superior court, replevin of
7-1801
beasts ............•..................
2-1665
Trial justice civil cases ............... .
8-1914
Criminal jurisdiction ................•
10-1914
Accused brought before in town ....
1-1734
Trustee process ...............•........
Two counties, accused charged with
7-1920
crime in ............................. .
4-1904
Usurpation by foreign power •.........
Workjails in two counties, service of
precepts .......................•..... 216-1395
See also Venue
JURY COMMISSIONERS .............. 1 et seq-1752
JUSTICES
5- 32
Tenure of office ....................... .
See also Supreme JUdicial Court, Superior
Court
JUSTICES OF THE PEACE
23-2068
Acknowledgment of instruments ..... .
11-1914
Aid, may require ...........•...........
23-1859
Refusal, penalty ..................... .
8 - 32
Appointment by governor .............•
2- 275
Courts notified ..............•........
3- 275
Evidence of ......................... .
1 - 969
Aqueduct incorporation ............... .
1-1790
Arbitration agreement ................ .
11-1914
Arrest without warrant .............. .
23-1642
Attorney removed not to be ....••.....
17-1806
Bail by ............................... .
23-2054
Bastardy accusation .................. .
See Bastardy
1-1010
Charitable corporations, warrant for ... .
Clerk of courts to record list of ....... . 120-1373
21-1669
Commissioned for every county .......•
9-1666
Continuance of trial justice case ...... .
25- 981
Corporation meetings, calling •.........
2-1771
Debtor to leave state, arrest .......... .
31-2070
Deed, grantor refusing acknowledgment
2-1755
Depositions .........................••.
31- 595
Industrial accident commission ...... .
Disclosure before .............•..•.. 1 et seq-1771
Continued, magistrate unable to attend
36-1779
See also Poor Debtors
22-1669
Fee, schedule .......................... .
7- 277
Fee to Secretary of State .......•.....
Illegitimate child acknowledgment .... .
3-2078
Impersonation, penalty ............... .
30-1861
Infectious diseases, arrival of person;
with ..................•..............
50- 383
Insane, commitment .................. . 108- 492
Order of .......................•.... 110- 493
Record, fees ........................ . 109- 492
109-1698
J",d9"ment, presumption of payment '"
LImIted partnership certificate . . . . . .
11-2162
Lists of, furnished by secretary .. : ... ::
2- 275
Lost goods or stray beasts ............ .
12-2149
Marr!ag<;, license to solemnize ........ .
11-2051
ObJectIons to ....................... .
8-2051
Mill owners meetings ....•......... 48 et seq-2159
Mode,:ator of town, oath to ......... , ..
41-1420
25-1670
~oH~rIes may perform duties of ...... .
2-1908
10-1673
12-1676
O:th~ ~~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 11-1914
215-1395
Oath for probate court ..........•.....
19-1960
215-1395
Oat~ to town clerk .................. .
24-1415
2- 975
PB;rIshes and religious societies meet5-1909
In!? .............................. 1 et seq-1030
10-1910
,PartItion, writs of, certificate ......... .
14-2114
7-1910
Paupers discharged from house of cor7-1910
,:ection .............................. .
36-1499
6-1909
PrIva~e ways owned in common ... 121 et seq-1534
6-1909
ProPT,etors of land and wharves ... 19 et seq-1015
9-1910
Publ!c la,!-~s, location proceedings ..... .
42- 717
8-1910
Pu~h~ utIlI tIe,! commission member ... .
2- 848
RelIgIOUS meetIngs, arrest for disturbance
38-1852
25-1580
Subpoen~ f?,: witnesses ....•.........
113-1719
56-1138
Supreme JudICIal court may be
6- 32
160-1728
Tax lists certified ............. :::::::::
96- 228
135-1723
Town meet!ng, calling ................ .
3-1410
2-1912
Town meetIngs, oath to clerk
23-1415
4-1663
.
..
.
:
56-1709
10-1.673
21-1648
VexatIon, crIme, forbidding ........... .
29-1822
37-1705
Warrant to arrest ta.;: collectors ..... . 121-1479
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JURIES AND JURORS-Continued
6-1926
Minutes taken ...................•...
2-1925
Oath, from ......................... .
seq-1929
Out of state witnesses ........... 24 et
15-1927
Petit jury, not to sit on ............ .
Register of deeds, removal .......... . 239-1400
Religious meetings, arrest for disturb38-1852
ance .............................. .
6-1926
Summons after dismissal ........... .
11-1645
Trial terms superior court .......... .
7-1926
Vote and discussion secret ......... .
20-1928
Witnesses failing to attend, penalty ..
5-1925
Witnesses oath before .............. .
Gratuities, effect ..................•.... 112-1718
17-1648
Hearing without ........•..............
4- 72
Husband and wife, separate residence ..
96-1715
Impanelling, method .................. .
13-1927
Criminal cases, in ..•.•..............
Irregularities as affecting verdict ..... . 111-1718
15-1911
As affecting indictments ••....••.....
Improper practices ................. . 112-1718
1-1752
Jury commissioners, appointment ..... .
1-1752
List of jurors, case of .•..............
2-1752
Preparation etc. . ...............••.
7-1753
Salaries ...............•..............
3-1752
Selection of jurors ........•..•.......
8-1754
Vacancies ........................... .
Libel and slander actions ....•..... 47 et seq-1708
33-1823
Libel, law and fact .......•..........•.
41-2137
Lien on wharves, lots and piers ....... .
22-2133
Liens on vesselS, issues ............... .
74-1225
Liquor cases, findings .............••.•.
78-1226
Liquor violations, violator barried ..... .
11-1926
List furnished accused person ........ .
7- 19
Method of election .......•.............
New jurors or juries, choice .... ; ..... . 101-1717
98-1716
Oath, form of ........................ .
12-1927
Criminal cases, in ................... .
Objections to be stated before trial ... . 110-1718
34- 958
Poles and wires damage .............. .
21-2096
Real actions, factual question for ...... .
37-2099
Improvements, disqualified •.......•..
96-171"6
Replacement, upon disqualification etc.
Replevin verdict ...........••..••....•. . 159-1728
Residence not disqualification ........ . 109-1718
6~
19
Right of accused to ..............•.•..
20- 20
Right to trial by .........•......•.....
97-1716
Supernumeraries, use of .............. .
37-1965
Suprel?e c~urt of probate issues ....•..
96-1716
Swearing In ...................•.......
Talesmen, when and how chosen ...... . 100-1717
Tax payers, not disqualification •....... 109-1718
97-1716
Transfer from one jury to other .•.....
61-1710
Trespass, finding of wilfulness ........ .
11-1645
Trial terms superior court ........•....
31-1739
Trustee disclosures, hearing .......... .
Uniform declaratory judgments act 38 et seq-1659
51-1708
Verdict cures improper joinder of counts
Disagreement, proceedings ...•...••.. 108-1718
Improper practices ................. . 112-1718
4-1753
Irregularities in choice .............. .
Irregularities of jury ....•........... 111-1718
Separate on defendants .............. . 106-1718
Special or general .................. . 107-1718
See also Verdicts
View ordered ..............•........... 104-1717
17-1928
In criminal case .................... .
41-2100
Real action, jury ................... .
2-1797
Waste, damages ...................... .
JURISDICTION
Accessories ............................ .
Attachment gives jurisdiction ......... .
City marshals in criminal cases ........ .
Constables in criminal cases ........... .
Corporations, over .................... .
Crimes generally of ................... .
l1icquitta~ of part, conviction of residue
C oundarl~s, near ............... i ••••.
ounty lInes, near ................... .
Death within state, injury without ..
D~ath without state, injury within ..
TIde waters, at or in ............... .
Tide waters, county lines at or in ... .
See also Venue
.
Dog .viol~tions ..............•..........
ForeIgn Insurance companies, over ... .
Imp.r<~per co.urt, costs ................. .
JUdI~I~.l notIce of foreign laws ........ .
Mun!c!pal court c,riminal jurisdiction ..
lIfunIClpal courts In civil matters
Municip!3-lity party, judge sitting .::::::
Naturahzation and citizenships ....... .
Plea overruled, answer over ........... .

Tr~Mc!jous::~e:~ ~~~ ~~~~~i.~~~ ~~~~~:s: ~~

INDEX
.JUSTICES OF THE PEACE-Continued
Witness in criminal cases, summons ...
See also Magistrates
.JUSTIFIABLE HOMICIDE
State prison, at ....................... .
.JUSTIFICATION, TRUTH AS
See Libel and Slander
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JUVENILE DELINQUENCY
Arrest, proceedings, recognizance .. 33 et seq-1940
Idle or vicious minors ..................
91- 488
Municipal court jurisdiction ........ 2 et seq-1912
43- 476 JUVENILE INSTITUTIONS
See State School for Boys; State School
for Girls

19-1916

K
KALMIA LINNAEUS
Injury to ............................. .
KEEPERS
Attachment, to protect ............... .
Removal when ...................... .
Jails, of, see Jails (Jailer)
KEG
KilL~awful use or defacing ..........•...

31-1830
25-1679
25-1679
204-1620

KINDLING-Continued
Intent to injure .................•...
Lawful ............................. .
Lumber drivers ..................... .
Penalties, recovery and appropriations
Penalty for not extinguishing ...... .
KINDRED AND KINSHIP
Administration of intestate estate .... .
Deaths reported ...................... .
Degrees of kindred, computing ....... .
Descent of real estate, see Descent of
Real Estate
Devisee dying before testator ........ .
Disinterested defined ................. .
Distribution of personalty, see Distribution
Divorce, of, inherit ...... " .............. .
House of correction, earnings of inmates
Remedies against .................. .
Inheritance tax, class B ............... .
Issue defined .......................... .
Liability of relatives for support ...... .
Marriage prohibited within degrees ... .
Pensions to, of soldiers and sailors .... .
Posthumous child inherits ............. .
Support of paupers, liability ........... .
Uniform declaratory judgments act 38 et
KITTERY STATE PARK ............... .
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Fraternal beneficiary law, exempt from
See also Charitable or Social Corporations
KNOX COUNTY
Salaries of officers and clerk hire
See Salaries and Pay

Leases for ............................ .
24- 68
KENNEBEC COUNTY
See Salaries and Pay
KENNEBEC JOURNAL
Health rules and regulations ......... .
27- 378
State paper ........................... .
34- 70
See also Newspapers
KENNEBEC RIVER
Low water mark ..................... .
37- 742
KENNEBUNK
Clams taken in ...............•... 64 et seq- 748
KENNEBUNKPORT
Clams taken in .................... 60 et seq- 747
KENNEL LICENSE
License for ........................... .
9-1575
KEROSENE
See Oils
KIDNAPING
14-1819
Crime and penal ty .................... .
Female for prostitution ............... .
15-1847
15-1820
Ship masters, by ....................... .
KILLING
Dogs, see Dogs
See also Murder, Manslaughter etc.
39- 785
KINDERGARTENS ...................... .
KNUCKLES
KINDLING
Unlawful use, penalty ................ .
Fires on others' land. penalty ........ .
35-1558
See also Dangerous Weapons
40-1559
Common law remedy ................ .

36-1558
37-1558
38-1558
41-1559
39-1558
18-1973
379- 460
2-2078
10-2076
21- 156
67-2064
13-1504
14-1504
4-1990
21- 155
271- 436
1-2049
296- 44J
8-2075
20-1494
seq-1659
30- 714
163-1171

18-1871

L
LABELS
Beverage bottles .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Drugs, On ••...........................
Eggs ........................•..... 42 et
Farm products ..................... 35 et
Labor unions, of, see Trade Marks and
Trade Names
Malt liquor alcoholic strength ........ .
Narcotics, on .......................... .
False or forged .................... .
Oleomargarine ..................... 6 et
Renovated butter ..................... .
Shellfish .............................. .
State prison goods .................... .
Wood alcohol vessels ................. .
See also Trade Marks and Trade Names,
Badges
LABOR AND INDUSTRY
Apprenticeships, voluntary system 116 et
Bids and proposals recorded ........... .
Black list, penalty .................... .
Board of arbitration and conciliation '"
Advertising during strike ........... .
Duties ....•..........................
Hearing controversies ............... .
Hear!n.gs, notice of ................. .
InquIrIeS ........................... .
Local boards ........................ .
Rules ............................... .
Salary and expenses ................ .

220- 667
15-1274
seq- 614
seq- 613
32-1214
43-1284
50-1286
seq-1868
9-1869
94- 755
30- 474
22-1275

seq- 579
43- 558
26-1822
10- 548
16- 550
10- 548
12- 548
13- 549
13- 549
15- 549
10- 548
10- 548

LABOR AND INDUSTRY-Continued
Strikes, notified of .................. .
Summon witnesses ...............•...
Term of ............................•
Vacancies ........................... .
Board of boiler rules .............. 51 et
Boilers, see Boilers
Children, employment of, certain ages ..
Custodian of child, penalty .......... .
Dangerous or injurious ............. .
Eight hour day ...................... .
Elevators, operating ................ .
Employment certificates ............ .
Evidence of age ..................... .
Evidence of age demanded .......... .
Hours of regulated ................. .
Hours per week .................... .
Exception ......................... .
In exhibitions, penalty .............. .
Overwork, penalty .................. .
Packing fish .................... 101 et
Penalty for violations ............... .
Perishable goods .................... .
Posted notices ...................... .
Record of hours .................... .
Search by truant officer ............. .
Unlawful employment .............. .
Unorganized territory in ............ .
Vocational education ............... .
.Wages, notice to quit ............... .
Work permit ........................ .

11141010seq-

548
549
548
548
559

17- 550
32- 555
8-1880
22- 552
37- 556
21- 552
29- 554
30- 554
23- 552
24- 552
26- 554
8-1880
6-1879
seq- 574
31- 555
28- 554
26- !i53
27- 554
85- 798
8-1880
155- 817
180- 82~
39- 556
18- 550

